Master of Science in Global Health

Preparing the Next Generation of Global Health Leaders

The Global Health program at Duke Kunshan University prepares its graduates for a challenging career addressing the complex health concerns that influence a society’s well-being. It is modeled after the highly successful program pioneered at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina, US.

Based in Kunshan with a minimum of 10 weeks international fieldwork and the opportunity to study for one semester on Duke campus in the US, the MSc-GH will equip you to make a significant impact as an innovative global health professional in a vast and diverse international job market.

“Duke Kunshan is positioned to be a hub for global health, both geographically and professionally. Studying in China provides first-hand insight into global health issues, as does experiencing the caliber of the Duke Global Health Institute and the faculty within China. Only at Duke Kunshan can you get such unique educational exposure, growing as an individual and a professional.”

- Ginny De La Cruz, Class of 2016, USA

QUICK FACTS

Type: Full time
Length: 1.5 or 2 years
Degree: Duke University
Location: Duke Kunshan University, Duke University, and International field locations
Language: English
Scholarship: Available

APPLICATION

WHO SHOULD APPLY

• Recent graduates with an interest in Global Health; Professionals with research experience
• Bachelor degree holder
• Average undergraduate GPA above 3.2 (4.0 scale)
• GRE (Verbal+Quant) scores 308 or above
• Language requirement: either TOEFL scores 90 or above or IELTS scores 7.0 or above

DEADLINES

Deadline: January 31, 2018
All applications are submitted online. Applications submitted after the deadline will be considered if places are still available. Please email: gh-education@dukekunshan.edu.cn to find out more.

See our website for more information on how to apply: www.dukekunshan.edu.cn
**INTERNATIONAL FIELDWORK**

Duke Kunshan MSc-GH students spend at least ten weeks in the field. China, Kenya, Peru, Haiti, Fiji - these are just a sample of the countries where fieldwork has been conducted by Global Health students. A rich set of opportunities extends throughout Asia and beyond to Africa, Europe and the Americas.

This field-based research experience occurs between the first and second years of the program. Financial support is provided for your travel, living and project costs.

---

**CAREERS**

Global health will continue to be a big component of international development work, and the need for global health professionals is strong and growing.

Our Global Health graduates will develop an understanding of the most important global health concepts and challenges, build valuable research skills, and acquire hands-on international experience.

Our Global Health graduates usually pursue careers in:

- Global Health Research
- International organizations such as the World Health Organization, World Bank, World Food Programme
- Corporate Sectors
- Government Agencies

"I am currently working as a research coordinator in the Global Health Research Center of Duke Kunshan University. Our project aims to improve health of stroke patients in rural China. Duke Kunshan gave me a chance to have an overview of existing global health challenges as well as find my own research interests in NCDs. My Duke Kunshan experiences of working with great professors and conducting my field study in Peru strengthened my ambition to reduce NCDs in resource-limited areas."

Wanbing Gu, Global Health’16